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General Counsel
SUBJECT: Lepl ·Opinion lleprd:I.Ds Service Exercise o~ Proaacutor:fal D:l.acret:Lon

You have ae'ked for my opinion regardin3 the authority of the Service to
exercise proaecutorial discretion in administrative proceedinaa arisins
under the l'lmlisration and Natioaality Act. You have also asked for my
opinion resardina the appropriate
t:ime aDd 111&Dner for the axerc1ae of
such discretion.

.

.

Proaecutorial discration refers to the power of a law enforcement offi•
cial to decide whether or not to commeDCe or proceed w.f.tb action apinat
a possible law violator. See generally, X. Davis, Admiuistrative 1!!!
Treat:l.aa. 1970 Supp., 14.08, at 188. This power ia apt restricted to
those tamed prosecutors, but :1.8 also mcerc:faed by others with law
enforcenent functions such as police and officials of various administrative asenciea. ~
The power extends to both civil and cdmiaal
cases. 38 Op. Att y Gen. 98, 102 (1934) ·
The r ..sona for the exercise of prosecuto1::l.al discretion a-re both
practical and b\llllnitariao. there simply are not enousb reaourcea to
enforce all of the 'J:Ulea and resulationa presently on the books. As a
practical matte-r, therefo-re~ law enforcmant officials haft to make
policy choicaa as to the mast effective and desirable wy in which to
deploy thei1: l:lmited resou-rces. Thus, for example, police and prosecutors may choose to concentrate on apprehenaion and prosecution of
perpetrators of violent crimes, while choos1q not to ·proceed apiMt
those C01111d.ttins so-called "vict:lml.esa crimes," such as certain consensual sex acta and poaaeaaion of 81IUil1 UIOunta of marihuana. In
addition, there are t:lmu when defects in the quality, quantity, or
method of ptherina evidace wU1 make it difficult to prove the matter
before a court.
Aside from purely practical cons:f.deratlcms, it is also obvious that in
enacttna a statute the lesialature catmot possibly contemplate all of
the poaa:lbla circumstances in which the statute liiAY be applied. In
soma situations, application of tha literal letter of the lav would
aitnply be unconacionn'ble and v"uld son~ no useful pnt"poae. For
inatanca, a prosecutor may 1o"Bll decide not to proceed as;.'linat a teminally :1.11 individual, oven in the prea~ence of overvhel.JUin& evidence
of suilt •
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Genera,! Authority£..! Executive Branch

1ha ultimata source for the exercise of prosecutoT141 discretion in the Federal
Oovornment is the power of the President. Under Article II, Section 1 of the
ConstHution, the executive poWGT ia vested in the Prasidant. Article II, Section 3, atatea that the President "shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed."
Moat d:Lacuss iona of the exercise of prosecutorial discretion on the federal
level cater on the Attomay General, since he is the ch:l.ef lepl officer of
the Pederal Government. Nevertheless, prosacutodal discretion :la alao
aarciaed by a wide variety of other aovemment officials with law-enforcement
raaponsibUities. Y
·
'J.'be Attomey General has the authority "to detemine wbell the 'United States
shall sua, to decide for what it shall sue, .aa,d to be responsible that such
suits shall be brought in appropriate casaa." !!:!.· v. San Jacinto Tin Co.,
125 u.s. 273, 279 (1888). Tba power of the Attorney benaral to exercise his
pz:osecutorial discretion does not end with the entry of judpent, but alao
embraces execution of the judpant. u.s. v. Morris, 23 u.s. (10 Wheat.) 246
(1825); 38 Op. Att'y Gen. 98, 102 (1934).

•
a 1934 opinion, Attomey General Cuaainss pointed to tb%ae sources for the
Attorney General's exerc:!.ae of proaacutorial discretion a (1) inherent authority, (2) court decisions, and (3) vario\ls st'ltutol'Y enactments. 38 Op.
Att'y- Gen. 98 (1934). ~
In

the 1Dhareat authority can be traced to tha CODIDOu law, where a prosecut:f.ng
attorney had authority to tenainate a ·suit at any t:lme. See Confitcation
Caaae, 74 u.s. (7 wall.) 454 (1868) • As Attorney Geueral Taney stated in 2
Op. Att'y can. 482, 486 (1831):

An attorney ccmducti.Da a· suit for a party has, ill the absence of
tbat party, a r1aht to discontinue it whenever, in n:ta judpent,
the 1nterut of hill client requires it to be done. If ba abuses
this power, be ia liable to the client whoa he injures •••• .AD
attorney of the 'United States, except in so far as his power 11lBY
be restrained by particular acta of Congress, bas the same authority and control over the suite which ha is cqnclucUna.

y

Id.

}./ See also 2 Op. Att'y Gen. 482, 486 (1831); 22 Op. Att•y Gon. 491. 494

(1899); 23 Op. Att'y Gen. 507. S08-D9 (1901). Sea aanaTally Schwartz,
Federal Crtm~nal Jurisdiction and Prosecutors Discretion, 13 Law &
Contemp. Prob. 64 (1948),

•
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NU11a":OU8 Supre111e Court decisions have confirmed the power of the Attorney
Cen~ral to exercise his discretion in the institution. control, and settlement of suits 1D behalf of the United States. See ••8•• Confiscation CaJes,
supra; u.s •. v. San Jacinto Tin eo •• supra; !:.!· v. 1.'hrockmorton, 98 u.s. 61,
70 (1878); In re Neagle, 135 u.s. 1, 67 (1890); New York v. New Jersey, 256
u.s. 296, 308 (1921); ~ern River Co. ~. U.S., 257 u.s. 147, 155 (1921);
Ponzi v. Fessenden, 258 U.S. 254, 262 (1922); Petite v. u.s •• 361 u.s. 529
(1960). f)
.
.
'l'hara 1s also a lona line of lower court cases recosnizina th:la authority.
Sea e.g. • LL· v. Aleado, 528 7. 2d 1079 (9 C1r. 1976); Jl!!.• v. Cawley, 481
F.2d 702 (5 Cir. 1973); Inmates
Attica Correctional Facilit v.
lockefellar. 477 J',2cl 375, 379 (2 Cir. 1973 ; Y.:.!• v. Ky(ar. 4 9 F.2d 422,
424 (10 Cir, 1972); Sp111!'n v. U.S., 413 F.2d 527 1 530 9 Cir. 1969);
.H!!!!!!!!. v. y., 382 7.2d 479 (D.c. Cir. 1967); M· v. Cox, 342 P.2d 167
~Cfr. 1965), cert. denied,~ v. Hauba!j. 381 u.s. 935 (1965); Coldbers
v. Hoffman. 225 P.2d 463 (7 Cir. 1955); Distd.ct of Columbia v. Buc:1cl.ey,
128 F.2d 17. 20-21 (D.C. CiT. 1942): Pusach v. Klein, 193 F. Supp. 630, 635
(S.D,N,Y. 1961); U.S, v, WOody, 2 F.2d 263 (D. MOnt. 1924).
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A final source for the AttoTDSJ General's authority to exercise proaecutorial
diacretion can be found iD tba various .statutes cnatma hia office aDd conferrtna upon him the power to supervise and conduct the liti&atiou and other
lqa1 affaira of thea United Statu. 28 u.s.c. 11515-519. 547; Judiciary Aet
of 17e9, Ch. 20, 135, 1 Stat. 92; Act of June ~2, 1870• Ch. 150, 16 Stat. 162.
Moat of the aforemaationed fedeTal caaaa deal:I.Ds with prosacutorial discretion
state that tbe powe~ ot the executive authorit:tea ia plenary and •Y aot be
reviewecJ by the judiciary. Nevertholeaa, dicta ill aawra1 court decisions
has illd:lcated tllat eelective prosecution based upon certain suspect claaaif:lcationa •Y violate the Conatitution. ~ Courts have also 1Dd:l.catecl that they
vill act tolerate au arbitrary exercise of proaacutorial discretion by an ad-

!/

See also Oyler v. Boles, 368 u.s. 448 (1962) (selective prosecution by state
autbor:ltiea not a violation of constitutional risbta where not baaed upon unjuat:l.fiable atandarcl); Linda R.S. v. Richard D., 410 U.S. 614 (1,73) (private
party hu ac atandf.D& to compel proaecutif!)n by state authorities).
lJ Oyler v. Bolas, aup'l'a at note 4 (selection not baaed on unjustifiable
standard such aa race, 'l'el1gion, or otheT arbitrary classification); Nader v.
Saxba, 497 P.2d 676 1 679 n. 19 (D.C. Cir. 1974) (exercise of prosecutoriir
d:l.acretion, like llllT other exorcise of executive diacTation. aubjecc to statutory
and constitutional Umita enforceable tbrouftla judicial review): u.s. v. Sacco,
428 F.2d 264, 271 (9 CiT. 1970), C6rt. denied, 400 U.S. 903 (197o;-(aelaett;8
prosecution ndt a

conat~tutlnno~

violation where no

ba•ed on constitutionally suspect classification).

a~lcaac~o~

ehat it

~~•

•

,•.

•
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m1n1strat1ve aaency. §J
• Proaecutorial Discretion ja

~tsration

Cases

It baa bean pointed out that proaecutorial discretion may be exercised in administrative, as wll as cr:bainal contexts. 1J One of the earliest. manifestations of prosecutorial discretion in an immf.&ntion-relatacl field is
Department of Justice Circular Letter Number 107, dated September 20, 1909,
dealina with the 1Datitution of proceedinaa to cancel n.atuTali&ation. 'l'hat
letter statesa
In the opinion of the department, as a aeueral rule, aood cause 1a
aot show for the iaatitution of proeeedin&a to caucel certificates
of aatural:l.zation alleaed to have been fraudulently or illeaally
procured UDl.eaa soJile substantial results are to be achieved thereby
ill the way of bettament of the cit1&8DSh1p of the coUD.try,

rua policy at1U sovems denaturalization cases. See Interp, 340.1{f).

··~

'ftle Attoney General has exercised proaecutorial discretion ill the 1mmqration
area in the caaea of aliena deportable under'l241(a)(4) of the Immigration
an4 Nationality Act who are eligible to receive state court apunaemanta at a

future date. In a latter to the Cc1111iaaionar of Im.mtgrat:lon, dated January 17,
1961. Attorney General ltogera stated that the SBTV:I.ce should ''withhold or
te~inate proceedings under section 24l(a)(4) of the Damigratfon and NationaU.ty ·Act in the cases of youthful offenclera who are eHaible for an honorable
d:lacharae from tbe control of tha California Youth Authority."

§) Moos

Industr:lea, Inc. v. P.T.C., 355 u.s. 411 (1958) and !.:!:..£• v.
Universal Rundle Corp •• 387 u.s. 244, 251 (1967)
does not have unbr:l.dled
power to 1Datitute proceedinaa that will arbitrarily destroy one of many law
violators in an industry) 1 Lennon v. INS, 527 F.2d 187, 1.95 (2 Cir. 197.5)
(dicta.) (courts will not condone selective prosecution baaed upon secret
political rrounda); Lannon v. United States, 387 F. Supp. 651, 564 (S.D.N.Y.
1975) (Covarnment cannot institute deportation pro~eedinaa solely aa penalty
for ezerciae of coaat1tut:lonal riahta). See also .Y:!.• v. Berriop. 501 F.2d
1207, 1209 (2 Cir. 1974). See aenerally X. Davia, Adlllinistgtiva Law Treatise
128.16 1 at 982 (1958); Note, lteviewabUity of Proaecutorial Discrat::lon:
Failure to Prosecute, 75 Colum. L. Rev. 130 (1975).

J} See e.g.,

crrc

~

v. Sipea, supra nota 1. Sea also Iachowski v. Bt'enaan, 502
v. Bacbowski 1 421

'F. 2d 79, 87 (3 Clr. 1974), reversed on other grounds, Dunlop

u.s.

560 (1975), where the court stated th3t proaecutorial discretion could be

exezc:f.aed in adaaia:lac:rac::r.ve coucexta, "which, like criJ:linal pcoeacutione, involve

tha 'V:lndtcat1on of soc:lel:lll cr

aoverM~ental

tion of individual r:l.ahta."

- ~..: -

interest, rather than the protec-
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Numerous administrative decisions have affirmed the power of Service officers
to exercise proaecutotial di£cretion. For instance, tn Matter of Vizr.acrqDelsadillo. 13 l&N Dec. Sl, 53 (BIA 1968), the Board of Immigration Appeals
upheld the authority of the District Director to move that proceedings be
teminatod as :lmprovidantly beaun. The Board commented on the nature of the
District Director's authoritya
Those charsed with responsibility for enforcing the criminal laws
have-prosecutive discretion in determining Whether to initiate
cr:lmiaal prosecution in a given case. A similar d:lacretioa not to
proceed in a aivan case must be accorded to those responsible for
ilafant:l.cm law enforcement. And where, followina the lonaal start
of deportation proceadinp, additional facta or policy considerations arise which lead thoH responsible to conclude that tbia is
not the sort of case :ln wh:l..ch. such proceedings should have been
started 1n tbe first place, 8 era 242.1 wisely provides the
mechanics for tal'll:l.ution on the around that tbf proceed:lDg was
"improvidently beswa." (FootDDtea omitted)
Another case, Hatter of Andrade, I.D. 2276 (BIA 1964), dealt with a minor who
had been convicted of a •r:lhuana violation which waa expunsecl UIK!er a state
lav c0111parable to the Federftl Youth Corrections Act, AD order of deportation
was in:l.tially entered. Tbareafter, however, in connection with a petition
for certiorari f:l.lH :l.n tha United States Supreme Court, the Sol:l.citor General
urced the Service to reconoider ita policy with·reapect to such «r.pung~ents
azul t~ anoJniatrat:l.val.y set aa:tcle tha order of deportation. In response to
this sua1eation, the Sft'll:l.ce moved for termination of the deportation procaed:l.naa. The Board granted the Service's motion stat::l.ng that, 11 tha Service's
datemiD&t:l.on. nate to :1.1lit1ate or preaa deporb,ltion. proceedinaa :ln. a given
caae or claaa of C:aaea :l.s a •tter of proaecutor:lal juclpent whic:b. va do not

rmev."

Many other administrative decisiona recoan:l.ze and

aff:l.~

the

Se~ce's

paver

to exe"rCiae proaecutor:l.al d:lacration. Sea ••I•, Matter of Geron:blao, 13 I&N
Dec. 680 (BIA 1971);· !!ltter of Von.a. 13 I&N Dec. 701 (au 1971) 1 !latter of
O.llarea. I.D. 2177 (BIA 1972); lktter of Merced, I.D. 2273 (BIA 1974), aff'd

par cur:l.aa Merced v. INS. 514 7.2d 1070 (5 Cir. 1975); Matter of Lannon, I.D.
2304 (BIA 1974), r~nr'd on other groua.da, Lennon v. INS 527 F.2d 187 (2 Cir.
1975). S• _also Hatter of Anava. I .• D, 2243: (BIA 1973) :. afl' cl per curiam,
Allay) v, IRS, 500 P •. 2d 574 (S Ctr. 1974); llatter of ?el:lx 1 I. D. 2149 (BIA
• See also Roberts, The Exerc:l.ae of Admin:l.atrative Discretion Under
the lmm1sration Lava, 13 San Diego L. Rev. 144, 149-52 (1975).

Tba Service' a power to e.~erc:l.ao prosecutori41 discretion is inhercmt in the
nature of :l.ta enforceaant function and does not dopend upon any apec~!!c pro-

v1a1an of the IJ:uaigration and Nationality Act.

The Service has nevertheless
ptomu1gated regulations and operations instructions dealing with the er.crcise
of proaecutorial d1screti~n.

•

..

•
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8 CFl 242.7(a) sets. forth the. authority of the District Director to cancel or
move for cancellation of deportation proceedinaa :l.f "he :l.a aat:l.afiad that the
Teapondent ts actually a national of the Vriited States, or is not deportable
under the iJI.Diaration lava, or ia deceased, or :l.a not in the United States, or
that the proceeding was improvidentlY begun." (undaracorina supplied).
It is owioua that the "improvidently beaun" around is :ln addition to the "not
deportable" around and includes individuals who are depoTtable, but \lhasa departure the Sanica, for policy or humanitarian reasons, does not choose to
enforce. Operationa Instruction 103.l(c)(l)(ii) lists vaTioua factors to be
conaidered in deteraaiains whether to place an alien 1n the "deferred action"
(formerly "noapriority") catesory, maan1ns that deportation pi'Oceedin&a vUl
not be 1aatituted or continued apinat the alien. !J
ID addition 'to the discretion not to institute. deportation proceedinp, pros. ecutor1a1 diacret:lon may ba exercised in collftaction with varioua other discratiouary remedies, auch. aa voluntary departure, Y and ataya of deportation. l&/

Courts have acknow1ad&ed that a detam:l.nation •etbar or not to enforce a
deportable al:len1 a departure :ln a particular caae is nonaally within tba soUDd
d:lacration of the Service officer havins respaaaibility over the caae. See
e. a., BtlaMa v. Kil!I• 509 !'.2d 1023 (2 C:lr. 1975); Vaaa:Utou v. INS 1 461 1'.2d
1193 (10 Cir. 1972); Spata v. INS, 442 7.2d 1013 (2 Cir. 1971), cart. denied,
404 U.S. 857 (1971); Amstrona v. IL"S 1 44S 7.2d'l395 (9 Cir. 19n); Bowes v.
Diatdct Director. 443 F.2d 30 (9 Cl.r. 1971); Maaantan v. DG, 425 F.2d 693
(7 Ci~. 1970); Discaya v. ]!!, 339 F. Supp. 1034 (N.D. Ill. 1972). See also
l~J!!atello v. Attomey Ceneu1. 350 F.2d 719, 725 (2 Cir; 1965). However, in
La!lllon v. u.s., 387 r. Supp. 561 (S.D.N.Y. 1975),- the court ind:tcated that a
claia of selective deportation presents a proper iaaue for judicial review, and
in Lannon v. IHS 1 527 I'. 2d 187, 195 (2 C:lr. 1975), the court :llldicated in dictum
that ae1ective deportation baaed on political motives will not be tolerated.
See also Lennon v. llichardaon, 378 F. Supp. 39 (S.D.N.Y. 1974) •

.

veraal v. ml• _
1'.2d _ , Civ. No. 75-1526 (8 Cir. June 2, 1976), the
court auata:lnad an order of deportation, but noted that there was a aubatantial

In

Sea also Wildes, 'l'he Nonprior:l.ty Proaram of the Immigration ~p4 Naturalization Service ""' A Measure of the Attomex General 1a Concern for Aliena, (two
parta) 53 Interpreter leleaaea 2S, 33 (1976).

· 87
!/

8 CPR 244.1, 244.2. Sea Matter of Anaya, I.D. 2243 (BIA 1973), aff'd per
curiam, SOO P.2d 574 (5 Cir. 1974); Matter of Feltx, l.D. 2149 (BIA 1972)

~

8 CFR 243.4.
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baa.ls for allowina the alien to re~~ain in the United States in the "deferred
act:f.on cateaory" under 0. I. 103.-1 (a) (J) (U). The court stated that it would
be "appropriate for tha District Director to make further inquiry to that end,"
aad stayed its IIBndate for 90 clays in order to allow the District Director to
cou:l.der the alicm • s cla:la.
In aever.al other cases, courts have upheld deportation orders while euggeatins
that the Service ataht appropriately exercise prosecutorial discretion to stay
execution of the orders. See e.a., u.s. v. JfsAlister, 395 F.2d 852 ·(3 Cir.
1968); YJ Liessi v. INS. Civ. No. 75-1393 (7 .Cir. January 27, 1976). reversing
389 F. Supp. 12 (N.D. IU. 1975); llJ P.!!!!!!, v. INS. Civ. No. 72-2186 (9 Cf.r.
Pebruary 20, 1974). cart. deniacl 419 u.s. 919 (1974). 1JJ
Proper Ttma for Exercise

.

Normally the appropriate t:.bae !or the exercise of prosecutor:lal discretion ia
prior to the institution of proceediasa. The primary reason !or this is the
hualauitadan factor; it •kea little sanae to put an alien tbrouah the ordeal
aad expeue of a deportation proc•edinB wht~n his actual removal wUl aot be
eoqht.

,_.,.

In addition, ~re aTe practical coaaidarations. Deportation proceedings tie
up Gover.ent manpower and resources that could be used il'l perfom:l.ng othe'l'
mportant functions. Civan the present Ulepl alien problem such a use of
·scarce raaources on alieua whoa the Service dotis ·not ult:blately inLfln&l to
deport is incleleaaible. Moreover. once a final administrative ordel' of deportatiol'l is iasued, the Service caDDOt pTevent the alien frOD aeek:l.na
jud:l.c:lal review. Wfleu a case with extl'emelY appealiDI factol's aoea to coul't,
it •Y place the Sei'Vica in an uDfavonble,lqhc., both befol'e. the court and :ln
the. forua of pa'bl:lc op11lion.
Thue al'e 1011e situations, however, wheTe prosecutorial discretion is pToperly
exercised after the institution or completion of deportation proceed::tnaa. the
ayapathet:lc or hullan1.tal'iaD factors uy not aTise or beco'lle apparent until
aftel' the case baa been started. In other cases ::tnvolvina al::tBIUI who may have
coaitted serious offenses &ut al'e allowed to rema:l.ft on the representation that

ID

"'l'harefol'e, we thil'lk it wuld be appropriate fol' the Department to make
· further inquiry to the ead that, if justU::ted, appellant's depol'tation at
least be stayed during hie good behavior."

W

1le aarea ••• that thia is a hardship case. therefore the Govert~~~Bnt should
afford petitioner any adaa:lniatrative remedy that may still be availDble ......

W

11

"While thia ::ta a c:aae in which tha adaa1n1strative d:Lscret1on oC th.a INS
might have been axerc:l.aed 'with greater compassion the scope of our Teviev in
thia araa 1a extreaely aattow."

••

..
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tht:y a:-a the sole support: of Un:f.ted States c1t.1zon f411lilies, ,it may bo
dosirabla to have a final order of depo:-tation outstanding for ~~diata
execution irt the event oC any further misconduct.
Conclusion
The pover of various officers of the Executlve Branch to exercise proaecutorial
discretion t. inherent and does not depend on express statutory authorization.
Officers of the Service have bean recasnized as pouesa::lna such pa1.1er, And provision for ita exercise has been ueda in bath the raaulations and the aperat:lona ::lnstruct1ons.
Althauah there is authority for the plenary nature of prosecutarial discretion,
the. trend, especially 1D administrative contexts, is tovarda judicial raviev
of prosecutar1al discretion to ascertain that :l.t 1s apt belna exerclaed in a
way that would be conat:l.tutionally suspect or grossly unfair. Cansequantly,
the Service's attempts to set forth aaae atandaria for the exerc:l.aa of
prosecutorial 41scret1on are particularly appropriate.
P:lDally, prosecutorial d:l.scret:l.on may be exucisad before, durins, or aft81' the
ccrapletion of dapartat:l.an proceed:l.naa. No1:118lly, however, auch discretion :1.a
beat exercised prior to the inst:l.tut:l.on of proceedings.

Pill leU

